
COUNCIL UPHOLDS
LAW ON BUILDING

Eight Members Vote Against the
Change In Ordinance Desired

by Hulett C. Merritt

Eight members of the city council
yesterday voted against changes In the
building ordinance that would have

made possible the erection of the Hu-
lctt C. Merritt building t>t Eighth and
Broadway. Councilman O'Brien alone

voted to make the changes. The limit

of height remains as heretofore —
feet on tho property line find thirty

for ii mansard roof. The total height

of the proposed r.'.Li-ritt building- Is £33
feet.

Mr. Merritt Intimated when ho first
learned that members oC the council
wen not friendly to his plan that If
unfavorable action -were taken he
would appeal to the people direct
through an initiative ordinance. '"gave out a statement last night review-
Ing his plan and his efforts to obtain
such changes in the ordinance as would
permit him to build the structure and
intimated that if thi people of \u25a0 \u25a0•• city

want the building, he will give them
a chance to ay so. it. is possible,
therefore, that the Initiative may be
invoked.

There was a great array of lepral

talent and prominent citizens yester-
day when tho matter was taken up

for consideration by tin council. Ar-
rayed with Mr. Merritt, for the build-
ing was a committee from the chamber
of commerce composed of H. ','. Os-
borne, Carl E. McStay, J. V. Vickers,
11. R. Callender, Percy 11. Clark, Wal-
ter Lindley, Arthur W. mey, .1. B.

burn, L. M. Coke and E. P. Bos-
bysii. :

Lined up against Mr. Mernitt ana
the chamber of commerce were H. W.

Iveny, representing Spring street
property owners; Herbert J. Goudge,

representiner Broadway property own-
ers; Dana W. Bartlett, representing: the
city planning committee, and Marshall
Stimaon, representing the Municipal
league. Never was there such a flow of
oratory In the council chamber, Kpi-
gram and alliteration flew thick and
fast.

11. W. O'Melveny said, ami other
thing! that "every skyscraper is a
housing trust." Mr. Goudge contended
that if sky-scrapers were permitted
Hlong the narrow streets of Los An-
geles there would soon be no sunny
side to tho street and that the streets
would become "damp, dark, dreary,
draughty defiles of dim depths with
tho denizens dying of dread disease."
Mr. Goudge wanted to say something
else that bcßan with "D" but there
were women present and he relieved
himself with every other word in the
English language that started with
that letter.
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, said that the business
men who were in favor of I

Lrently overlooker! that fact
\u25a0 cusfc mci : plenty of
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Dr. Bartlett called attention to Lo-
l i ourt, a slum district that he says

ned by the Spring street cora-
. iii- concern I '-\u25a0 Merritt

Dr. Bartlett Fiiid Lopez
court is the m I aceful slum in

md that If Mr. Merritt
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tni el tl ;.;\u25a0\u25a0 nd hi3
• in Lopez court.

air. Merritt replied by saying that the
Spring Street company bought the
court in question while ho was east:

:rn he protected against. 10,000 of his own money
to fix it ur>; but he became so dis-

. 1 with the venture that he gave
it away three years ago and doe
now own any part of it. He expla
that the objection i i that

to his
building, because, ns it waa planned,

using i a-
:', \u25a0 bi .

strui i Iding for office
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The cliamber of commerce dofinrrl Its
liositlon in a resolution as follows:

"Resolved, By the board of directors
nf the chamber of commerce, that while
this chamber dots pot fnvor the remov-
al of the limit on the height of build-
ing-s in LOB .Angeles and fully approves
the policy of limiting the height of tho
body of buildings, or that portion used
forjcommercial or revenue-producing
purposes, to ISO feet, the chamber is
of the opinion that it would he wise
to permit the addition of men orna-
mentation of buildings os domes, cu-
polas, campaniles, steeples and similar
fib.iecta of architectural beauty for pub-
Ik; or Bemi-public \isc-, and for non-
revenuo producing purposes. The clirvrn-
Tier of commerce therefore respectfully
requests tho mayor and city council
to amend the present building ordi-
nance bo far a:-< to permit such orna-
mentation of build in,tier proper
limitations find conditions in addition
to the present limit iv height of 180
feet."

in a statement made last night Mr.
Merritt said the building was to serve
Its a. memorial lo his father, r>n mt-
thority on iron ores, and to house tho
greatest mining club In t'ue world. He
nxprossed tho opinion it would have
been a great advertisement for Los
Angeles—as valuable in that respect as
the C;ill building has boon to San
Francisco, He said that it is within
the power of the. people to amend the
ordinance and that if they want the
structure and will p-ivo him ;m oppor-
tunity to build it, he will provide the
money and proceed without delay.

CHASIBER OF COMMERCE AOT9

LAW CANNOT REACH TOT
WHO WORKS WITHOUT PAY

; ' fulnei h of b i '
\u25a0 . ; are n '\u25a0

i lid 1

\u25a0 toon.
The case against Clarence Drown.

manager of the Orpheuni, pnd George
Eeban, fin actor, was dismissed by
.Tutlge i^rederk'ksnn hen hi decided
that tho defendants could not bo pros-
ecuted for the einployinr-nt of 7-year-

old ] tn: ' Belknap Clarke in Beban'f
net, "Tue Ripn of the Rose." It was
shown that the ; irl had never received
inonoy lor her services and that she
whs used in tho Ret at her own request.

The mother of the child is traveling
with the show, her duly being to ar-
range the Ilowera which are übcJ in
great profusion in the act.

Harry Legouby, Three Years Old,
Youngest Bicyclist in Los Angeles

DRIVEN TO IT

Mrs. Bacon—Did you say your husband ku
a passion tor music?
j Mrs. Egbert—Yes; every time I sine he flics
into one.—Vonkci-s statesman.

BABY BICYCLIST PROVES
A REGULAR 'SCORCHER'

Three-Year-Old Tot Takes Four-
Mile Ride and He Gomes

Home Feeling Fine

On a. tiny bicycle made to
\u25a0• Legouby, aged three years and

five mons. I ; -731 Brighton ave-
nue, is= developing into an expert bl«
cycle rider. Five months ago his par-

. to have a wheel
him, as he is small for his acre and
they could not rind one small enough
for him. Now he rides all day long-,

. i . \u25a0 . or three mill • at a time.
• lay he took a four-mi'

on hi r bi-
Harry rode with so much stren-

uosity that his mother was <;u;-
--v he ride, while lie

not in th He la a
sturdy little fellow with sparkling

md a determined chin
tes his mastery over tl

In general which tome his way,
irents

rd tin I him from
minute oi ay on

'ii off the
b t ill it.

friends of the little
n in< •-I that i\u25a0\u25a0 I: the

younj le rider in the cil y.
•\\-liii. he 1 Ing only straight
riding nr.u

on hi.s wheel, it i=;
he will learn to g

and will masti r some of the
simpler performance I \u25a0 trick rid-
ers.

$1,000,000 ELECTRIC
PLANT IS COMPLETED

The 65,000-horse-power gen- ;
crating I [ the Pa :lfic Llghi

. company, whl I
ed at I L.000,000 I urned
over t • the opi rat \u25a0 it of I
•
cated at Long Beach.

Pracl itlre oviti'iit of the
new plant will be delivered to the Los
Angelea Railway corporation and the

mpany, i
doubling the amount of pow
cemmand of th< c < ;lt i '\u25a0 s- '
cut. It js believed that this will solve
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tho rush hours, to a great exten
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WOMAN BORROWS ON NOTE;

AMAZES HUSBAND IN COURT

An amazed husband listened to tho
story of hi* wife's duplicity In the.
rfiirt of Justice Tlnird yesterday, when
Mrs, H. C. Tl tel er admitted borrow-
ing money on a note, suit for the col
lection of which Thacker had been
called to answer,

Thinking that some lit:. had
been made in procuring service on him,
Thacker -was dumfound when his
wife arose in court and admitted that
she had borrowed sums of money from
time to time from M. P. Krikorian, a
grocer, giving her husband's note
therefor. She, said she needed tin
money, but did not tell her husband of
borrowing for fear of angering him.
She hoped to pay the money back she
said, when funds from a life insurance
policy on which she had been paying
began to accrue. This was another
surprise for the husband.

Tho note had been sold to a collect- ]
ing agency and judgment was given
for the amount sued for. with five ;
day.-' stay of execution. Thacker will |
now spend tho money he ]ia saved for |
Christmas in buying himself out \u25a0 of]
debt. x

FERRIS HARTMAN AVERTS
PANIC AT OPERA HOUSE

Coolness of Actor Over a False
Alarm of Fire Prevents a

Disaster at the Grand

The coolness and ready resourceful-
ness of Ferris Hartman, c,oupled with
tho bravery of Ills two little children,
prevented a panic at the Grand opera
house yesterday afternoon at a mo-
ment when disaster seemed inevitable.

The theater was packed to the doors,
fully half of. tho seats being occupied
by children, It was a \u25a0pedal chil-
dren's matinee of "Tho
The performance was progressing
smoothly when suddenly a Woman sit-
ting close to the stage Jumped from
her seat, stumbled Into tho aislo and
ran hysterically to the exit.

For a moment there was pause. Then
an uneasy rustling.' The gallery start-

ed to stampede and In the parquet
crying children began an unreasoning

scramble for safety. Other women
started tor tho doors and then some-
one raised tho cry of fire.

Tho chorus tried to drown the noise
In the audience by singing as loudly

as possible. Then Hartman made hts
appearance. At once he realized what
had happened, appreciated the danger,
and in an instant ho contrived a solu-
tion. Turning to tho wings he called

Ito his children. They answered their
father's call and ho took them by the
hand.

'•There is no danger," he said. "None.
Those are my children. I love them,

ladies, Just as you love your children,
and if there was danger I assure you
I should try to get them out of the

theater instead of holding them here
on the stage."

By this time Walter Da Leon and
Muggins Davles had come on the stage.
Smiling, they, too, reassured the terror-
stricken audience.

In the audience itself men and wo-
men, cooler than their neighbors, de-
voted themselves to stilling the panic.
Down in front one man pushed back
into her Beat a fear-crazed woman
who was struggling- to reach the aisle.
Then he caught and held her little
daughter, who was trying to climb over
tho back of a seat on her way toward
the door.

Following Hartman's speech someone
started to applaud. Th \u25a0 ushers took

I it up and in another moment the dan-
ger had passed. The chorus retired,
De Leon and Muggins Davies began
their duet and the performance was
resumed.

The trouble, so far as its source
could be determined, originated with
one woman who though;, she smelled
smoke and who at once became fear-

i stricken.

H. N. WEIR, ONCE PROMINENT
ILLINOIS MERCHANT, DIES

Henry v Weir. 72 years old and a
former prominent morchunt of Cambridge.

11l died yesterday at his home, tit* South
Flower itreet Mr. W«lr came to Los An-
gela! with his family about three years
ago and Is survived by his wife. Mrs. Jo-
sephine Weir, two eons, Arthur C. Mla
Harry M We'.r, both well known in Los
Angeles, nnd a niece, Mrs. .lospph Bartorl
of Los Angeles. Funeral services will lie
held Thursday at 2 p. ra. at -tho residence,.... c. ''\u25a0 Pierce to offlcalte. Burial
win be in Kosoiinii* cemetery.

Forest Fairyland to Charm
Hundreds of Poor Children

Three hundred poor children will bo
Kuost3 of Mrs. Hubert Marsh and her
two daughters, Martha and Floronce,
at their home in WYstehestor place at
a Christmas parly. Each child who la
invited will bo one who has never seen
a Christmas celebration before. Frau
Johanna yon Wagner has helped Mrs.
Marsh in Inviting the. children who are
to enjoy this treat, all of them from
tlip poorer quarter of the city.

Elaborate arrangenntenta will trans-
form the magnificent grounds into a
veritable Christmas forest and the
Christmas trees willbe Included among
other trees, all of which will sparkle
With simulated snow-flakes and frost
crystals. While tin- \lsitors are Inves-
tigating the beauty Of the grounds an
'orchestra Will play and later all the
guests will gather around a fireplace
:it one i Ide of the tennis court, where
the firelight from bis 'ors will brighten
the twilight dnsk. Hot cocoa, cakes,
fruit and bonbons will bo served, ami
then Santa Clans will arrive.

Instead of the customary reindeer,

the sleigh will be drawn by a group
oC little Yama. Yaina girls, Who will
deliver Santa and his great load of
gift boxes right Into thr> throng of
eager children. There will be a box
for each guest, plainly mark.-a with
thr name and containing toys, .some
pretty article of wearing apparel, as
hair ribbons for the girls and tics for
tlie boys, candy and

When the last toy is distributed, the

children will bo pnthorod again to thoir
special cars and carried home to dream
of this one- wonderful happy day, to
tell of Its marvels to their people and
to cherish the memory lor many
months.

This form of relebration is custom-
ary with Mrs, Marsh, who is bringing
up' her two daughters In the knowledge
that it is their part to give to those
to whom fortune has been neglectful.
Bach of tlio gift boxes contains some-
thing which tho young KirLs have made
themselves, nnd this day of happiness

whlott they give to the other children
is tho only Christmas celebration they

have. Tlio hours will bo from 5 to 7
o'clock.

Mrs. Marsh will bo assisted this year
by Mr"s. W. J. Trask, Mrs. J. Marshall,
Mrs. W. C. Lemore, Mrs. W. W, Mines,
Mrs. (Jail Johnson, Mrs Mllbank John-
son, Mrs. Walter Hill, Mrs. Edward T,.
Doneny, Mrs. j. Crampton Anderson.
Mrs. Charles Andrews, Mrs. .J. E,
Steams, Mrs. Viola Kennedy, Mrs. C.
O. Nourso. Mrs. Walter lOisienmayor,

Mrs. O. H. Churchill and Mrs. M.
llitrvins.

Thoso members of tho ynunßor sot
will servo us hostesses: Misses Phlla
Mlllbank, Virginia Nourse, Bailie Utley,
Catherine Steams, Cornelia i,otiirop

and Florence Clark, and the Yama
Yama Kirls will bo Evelyn Johnson,
Alice Hayward. Corlnne Eloenmayer.
Agnes Eisenmayer, Georgia Clarke,
Constance Clarke, Florence Marsh and
Marguerite Davis.

PREFERS AIDING MOTHER
TO FREEING BROTHER

Raphael Huschalk turned from broth-
er to mother In Judge Chambers' court
yesterday and said ho would rather

make the Christmas of the latter happy

than to spend his money to keep the
brother from behind tho bars.

As tho result, Jules Huschalk will
spend his Christmas and New Year be-
sides in a cell Of tho city jail, provid-
ing he is unable to raise $30 to pay th»
line assessed against him by Judge

Chambers for following and accosting

Blanche Heyer, a clerk in a downtown
department sloro.

Miss 1 Heyer said Husehalk followed
lier several blocks and persisted in his
attentions until Kwakichi Sumy, a Jap-

anese florist, came to her assistance by

threatening to thrash Husehalk. Tha
latter admitted that he had tIDD&d his
hat and smiled at Miss Heyer.

"You are guilty us charged," said
Judge Chambers. •'You are lined $:!",
with the alternative of thirty days in
j.s.li"

Raphael Hußchalk pleaded with the
court in reduce the line, but being un-
successful he turned to his brother and
told him that h« could not help him.

•'I have Jof," ho said, "but our mother
n^e.ls it. and I would rather make her
happy at Christmas time than to pay
your fine."

PLEADS GRAVE OFFENSES
WERE DUE TO INSANITY
Victor C. Henry, a real estate operat-

or, charged with obtaining money un-
der false pretenses, forgery, bigamy
.and other offenses, ye^erday filed in
Judge Monroe's department of the su-
perior court an affidavit that ho is in-
sane.

In iho instrument which bore his sig-

naturo, showing that ho Is tho one- who
declaies his insanity, he alleged that
because of bis assorted mental vaga-
ries he was unablo to proceed with the
trials of cases in which ho is the de-
fendant, and he asked for an examina-
tion before the lunacy commission.

Meantime In Judge Moss 1 court a
forged deed made by Henry was set
aside and judgments aggregating $s^)o,
which lie borrowed by giving notes and
mortgages on property which he did
not own, were given against him.

September 3 Henry forged a deed
by which lie seemed to have acquired
considerably property in the Abbot
Kinney tract from Clot;ldp <;. Castrue-
cio. That deed was set aside.

On Septombor S Henry borrowed $3000
from J. Roy Clmate on tho representa-
tion that he was the owner of part of
the Abbot Kinney tract and by Riving
a mortf^igo and a noto for the money
which was to boar interest at 12 per
cent. Choato received judgment against
Henry.

NAUGHTY QUEEN IS
TAMED BY CENSORS
Pajamas Cover Tights, and Raid

on Moulin Rouge Does

Not Take Place

with mice of Police Alexander Gal-
loway, Prosecuting Attorney Guy Eddia
and Mrs. inside witnessing iho

performance, Sergeant Bpellman on.

duty at tlm door, and a dozen patrol-
men and two patmi wagons In tho im-
mediate vicinity, the pia^-, "The Quwm
or the Moulin Bouge." wont on merrily

at the Auditorium last night ana t ie

threatened raid on tho theater and me
arrest of the actors and actresses
planned by the authorities was not
Btaged, This thrilling climax to ma
much talked about play was averted by
the actresses wearing becoming suits or
white pajamas Instead of tlio oujec-

tlonable tights.
The air of mystery that pervaded tn»

playhouse and extended outside to
where the Who uniformed men pas ed
back and forth waiting fort the word to
daah In and Belse the hero and villain
alike I-..;.t .•\u25a0.!'. alert, and persons who
had !)'\u25a0> thought of witnessing the play
entered to be present when tlio spec-

taoular climax planned by Prosecutor
Eddie and Chief Galloway was kphuik.

Tho actresses did not take kindly to

the substitution of pajamas for tights
and one little miss wept bitterly when
she was told to don tho more modest
attire, in vain she pleaded to be al-
lowed to appear in her old eostumn

and declared that she would risk ar-
rest in preference to donning the cum-
bersome sleeping clothes.

With tho exception of tlm pnjnma
change ami several minor alterations
In the program, tlm play was present-
e ! as originally staged.

"The objectionable features were
eliminated and tho entire play was
tamed down considerably," said Eddie
last niprht when be emcrffod from thn
tbeater. "We witnessed tho entire per-
formance and there was nothing in
the act; last night that would warrant
interference. If tho play is continued
In the manner that It was presented
last liipht there -vw ill be no objection! tn

tho performance."
Chief Galloway did not discuss tlio

play. He ordered the waiting officers
back tn their respective beats, then
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie entered ins
automobile and was driven away.

EXCURSION OF 450 TO
VISIT NEWHALL-TUNNEL

Approximately 400 peoiH« will tnV« th'

ohamber of commerce excursion to Nowliall
tunnel today, the laiKCSt number that Una

ever Rone on a trip \t ihis kind under the

illrcctloii of the chamber. Requests Have
been Bent to tlio automobll* owners wli'>

will make (ho trip to bo. on Broadway in
front or th« Chamber or Commafj* build-
ing ... 8:30 o'clock ana to have their ma-
chines headed north in order to

»'""»•««loading. M poon after «:3fl M \u0084"^lbln tbo
pilot par, with tho members of the high-
way commission In It. will leave.

At Santa Paula a party of sixty will Join
the larger party. ' .
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Store Open This Evening <\P f) (i 9 0

Special Table d'Hote Dinner 50c
\u0084 " . Xt,K

t, . j Qa t,,rrl a v Fvenin?s J&fY^TXSI/Ai t <V®/T/^\*)W Served in Cafe Beautiful from stoBp. m.

S^-SSS^SSS ftßamiXQo& mSausSEpaJiand all belated Christmas shoppers. lo acconipllsn i-nosr w | W^^*^ *" "^«
"» string Beans, Stuffnd Tomatoe-.. Banana Souffle Coffee,

m^yesh0 PC r̂Han^x^e.^ best'Taiu^ \J? V Se^ed with the daintiness characteristic of our Cafe.

Every Christmas Convenience for You Here | |[ BRQr\DW. BGHlffßfllfl. STREETS || | Give a Hamburger Merchandise Certificate

$12.50 for AnyMorris Chair inThis Shipment
Bought Especially for Christmas Trade; Arrived So Late That to Sell Them Quickly All Go at $12.50

— \u25a0 ~~ " " A variety of attractive styles in quar- ' ~~~ ~

Untrimmed Hats, Plumes, tered oak- Early English or fume fin. Couch or Table Covers
+

, 7 i.sh; also the popular birch mahogany. .
and Flowers in One Big Sale Fitted with veiom, verona, corduroy Make Appreciable rresents

Typical Hamburger values, every one of them. A chance to make °>'
leatherette cushions. Th add S° mUCH tO th(J general art cffcct ° the room

big ivlng&-to get the materials which, plus a little ingenuity, can
\u0084,,,,„

\u25a0 As a ins "!as icmcm " that jt»g a positive pleasure to see the pretty ones. Here
be converted into stunning hat, at notably .mall cost. Second Floor. |#^ b^more ap'precTaTcd we Have them in every size and quality, from 50c to $10.00.

$8.50 Plush and Velvet Shapes for .. . .95 BL-LrJ Couch Covers $3.00 Couch Covers $5.00
Smart styles, including all the newest shapes in -fff "1 : P&<J/•V': rSs*!w grea

hatters'and mohair plushes and fine quality*velvet. *ff^«-^ HRiP??"', JnflFp to close the entire Of tlfhtty woven tapestry, 60 Reversible ones of heavy corded

Take advantage of this opportunity and choose one hK^3&--SL*I p«'ch a b
«'

your inches wide; deep, rich, lasting taP°str Patterns and colors

of these today. Tho savings are more than worth while; qualities MMi cholce that will harmonize with any
exceptional. Ofl-^CT! - colorings that look like real Per- o£ furnlshing3> i3arsaln3

„. „_ a s /v/x t»i *Tap ffl^a/ _ii«-3S!L7 fir"H CA slan products. Extra value. at js.. $1.50 Flowers 95c $6.00 Plumes $3.95 nß^l $17.50 -~**T~,-, "• .H
Beautiful \u25a0Ilk and velvet roses Rich, glossy plumes, very wide M

'^ 1.Lt= Table Covers of splendid armurc, reversible
and foliage All the new colors and having extra heavy heads. W ! tapestry; 2 yds. sq.; hand-tied fringe, embossed do- $2.00
represented In these popular An extra special value from \u25a0\u25a0 — signs

SSSJ3.-BS Sffi'RS*; "a? £ The Christmas Box of White WaistingS Table Covers of '"^crsible tapestry in genuine $3.50
See them. preferred trimming. L.nris»imds> BOX 01 ttiihu mMHifca oriental patterns and colorings; make delightful gifts. <Q*J**J\J
' . — —— —— 75c to $1.50 —Give Her a Pair of La Cigaie Gloves m | Handsome »m white Engi^h madra.. gftJlfJ^S,^ lSS2ir t3rK£S $5.00

She surely be aallglHed with them Mada cxvlusively for W. H In correct waist pattern lengths. They make full size for dining table. Extremely xlcli in coloring, -v

XAn\vZVruTco°^, tXrcia^ a - B ?«V pa'r^S.uwd'aud «P 1 rM-Un^o.^ gI"S *"Chrlstmas - On sale Moquet Table Cover, in the same rich colorings as. g1 Q
rittnci * | I real Persians. Deep, soft, silken pile; looks hand-woven. v \u25a0*\u25a0 w

Toviand and DoSldom Can and Will Serve You Best
\u25a0\s Christinas draws nearer our determination to serve you best takes form in increased alertness and vigilance .. _^ -^fisg^*'^
that overlooks nothing ..f convenience or facilityto make your .shopping easier. Sales and delivery service per- Isib<*^ismfy& >,!^**^ie^'v^v
fecled; largest stocks', most attractively displayed, most dependable toys at lowest prices. J hat the Ham- jfj^F^^^f^k

Here arc hints of the toy values that delight mothers so that they buy at Hamburger's! Hp^^^^A^pflfe^J^
Santa is here every day to meet his little friends and give them candy. Fourth floor. M»K§J&BS U^%^^BBm
Rocking Horses, painted wood, safety saddle. . . .$1.75 Rockaway Guide Wheel Coasters; strongest made $3.50 /^^|kyTH|,t l^^^S^^^Sl
Combination Rocking Horse; wheel and rocking $4.95 Mechanical Trains; clockwork locomotive, etc. .$1.50 Lffiaffn&iWL^f*&^QlJ
Pedal Autos; steel gear, body, steering wheel. .$3.50 Baseball Suits of quality juvenile sizes; each.... ttfjgj&

Dolls' Furniture Mechanical Toys Pretty Tea Sets W^^^^^^^^tv\ A
Dining room, parlor and tiedioora sets, 2.V, Aufn clowns, homes, aca llona, boatl, on- lino decorated teapot, hurst, creamer, cups 3 j^p*^^_jf|TjinP 1"! ClW^ iKL <ra /-Hi 'r,<li', "or «:> to S-"0. (jiiv-a. etc.—toys thut wallt, run, jump—in an d saucers, SI. HmHller Bets, 10c, 25c and Hitjli*!/^^ iS^lt UlI ',3kW >S^_lr>~-—^ J
s\ hu,? tonT.'o!° d and "SeWO

fact' a" but talk' 23r' »l t0 *\u25a0•• »»c. Kiner sets, *1.60, *iup to »3.80. .
«iT* . * "'^

Alligator Bags i Off Hand-Loom Irish Linens for Gifts I Crochet ji
a special thit gams an added interest from _;_— The Famous Fleur-de-Lis Urand—Magnificent oilpperS . ..'k-*-
-ll.p n. ar approach of Christmas. 'A genuine J*^ J r» O ma^ C * * tit «?n «9 nn/l CCA Firll - /^T^llli-DF-TTX A regular $1.25 value. Of
alUgator bag is a source of pleasure and pride _-gg i^» Damask Sets at $12, $20, $25 and $50 tacn V^LINENS^) line tiuality a?]™""* y&rn-

"\u25a0 its ppneHSor-an ideal gift. Every alii- k \u25a0, I you could not give the housewife a Christmas gift she would appre- \/A fw heavy rolfanklo^Jfffa. *AU
\u25a0 JS'i.Vr'Sr- S?^"^ P^^J -te .ore than the. flneUnen. Kor eittier round -JJ^JjJ - J^ S&XASRhS

\u0084 \u0084 \u0084.,,„.,. Main Ploor '^" v each set consisting of a Übleclotto and one do«en napktan. Exquisite }J) X r,i.^nur ni(o. JM.un I'ionr.
uualitli i, in floral or conventional designs. First Floor. . V ~~~~~~~~~~^~~~~~~~~~~^~™~^— —


